
Everyone at Powell Hill and the Maresh Red Barn Tasting Room says hello from the vineyard! Our vines are
sleeping but we are busy prepping for the 2023 vintage.

We value our wine club customers and want to
keep you informed about a change to our
policies. Due to the increased cost of shipping we
will begin charging with this Club shipment.
The ground shipping charge is $30. You are
also welcome to pick up your club wines at the
Red Barn - please make an appointment. We
appreciate your business and continued
support.

2 bottles
2021 Arterberry Maresh
Dundee Hills Pinot Noir $37.50 x 2 = $75
Living and farming in the Dundee Hills since
1959 has its perks, one of which is our long
term relationships with some of the best
wine grape farmers in the area. Our
Dundee Hills Pinot Noir is a blend of Maresh
Vineyard and other vineyard fruit from our
neighbors.

1 bottle
2021 Arterberry Maresh
Old Vines Pinot Noir $69
From 52 year old Maresh Vines in front of
the Red Barn. Very loud and typical Maresh
signatures of black tea, cinnamon and
white pepper along with the usual DH red
fruit. Concentrated Pinot noir under 13%.
Drinks like eating the most perfect
raspberry. Firm tannins, long finish. - Jim

1 bottle
2021 Arterberry Maresh
Maresh Vineyard Pinot Noir $79
A continuously unfolding nose of
pomegranate, black plum, raspberries and
black tea. It must be noted how rare it is to
have this much material and intensity
packed into the frame of a wine just under
13%. Long with firm tannins. The wine has
everything you can ask for in Dundee Hills
Pinot noir without the distractions of cloy,
wood or heat. - Jim

1 bottle
2018 Arterberry Maresh
Maresh Vineyard Pinot Noir $69
Wine Advocate 95+ points
The 2018 Pinot Noir Maresh Vineyard is an
incredible wine. It opens slowly to an
arresting perfume of dusty earth, dried
rose petals, tea leaves, licorice and
amaro with a wealth of bright red berry
fruit at the core. The palate is elegant,
supple and juicy, with an expansive fan
of layered, spicy flavors and a very long
finish. It's hard to resist now, but it will
have more to offer with time in bottle.
- Erin Brooks, Wine Advocate

1 bottle
2021 Arterberry Maresh
Weber Vineyard Pinot Noir $79
Down Worden Hill road from Maresh
about a quarter mile is the incredibly
distinctive Weber Vineyard. After my
favorite Cameron Pinot, I'd say there
would be nothing easier to identify in a
blind tasting than Weber pinot noir.
Certainly a 180 from Maresh, Weber is
darker with game meat, lavender and
black currant. A little less tannin than
Maresh but still firm. - Jim

This Club Cost - $371 - 10%wine club discount = $333
+ applicable sales tax + $30 Ground Shipping

Stevewill be contacting you for update credit card
information if needed
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